MACOMB AREA CONFERENCE APPEAL PROCESS FLOW CHART 2009
CRITERIA FOR APPEAL: Two year win-loss record, strength of varsity and sub varsity programs.
No team can move more than two divisions up or down

ATHLETIC DIRECTORS

COACHES

Alignment Committee submits recommendation to the Athletic
Commission for approval by 2/3 of member schools attending.
 Approval means this will be considered the “Previous Alignment” for
appeals at the end of the season in an Alignment year.
 It is recommended that the approved alignment is presented to
coaches at pre-season meeting.
.
ATHLETIC DIRECTORS
2. Athletic Directors of schools
intending to appeal must submit
their appeal ONLINE and
contact Sport Chairperson of
their intention. (NO schools are
named)
6. Athletic Directors of schools
intending to appeal must
COMPLETE their appeal form
ONLINE by naming up to three
schools they plan to appeal
against. The Alignment
Committee Chairperson
compiles the appeals
information from several sports
onto one form for the next
Athletic Commission meeting.

SPORT CHAIRPERSON
1. Complete the Coaches
Recommendation Form with TWO YEAR
Divisional Records.
EMAIL TO ALL ATHLETIC DIRECTORS.
3. Complete the Coaches
Recommendation Form adding schools
intentions to file and appeal.
BRINGS COMPLETED FORM TO POST
SEASON MEETING.
5. Tabulates the voting information from
the Coaches Recommendation Forms.
EMAIL COMPLETED FORM TO ALL
ATHLETIC DIRECTORS.

DIVISION ALIGNMENT FOR APPEALS
The approved Alignment for Appeals is
submitted to coaches and is considered the
“Previous Alignment” for appeals to change
division.

COACHES POST SEASON MEETING
VOTING RECOMMENDATION BY COACHES
4. At the Post Season meeting, the Coaches
Recommendation Form is distributed with
TWO YEAR Division Record and the schools
intending to file an appeal noted.
 10 minute general discussion with
all coaches. Schools intending to
file an appeal are encouraged to
speak but are not required to do so.
 One coach from each school must
complete the form my selecting one
from the three choices for each
school on the form.
 These forms are submitted to the
Sport Chair person before the
meeting ends.

7. APPEALS ARE PRESENTED TO ATHLETIC COMMISSION
At next meeting of the Athletic Commission, the Appeals are presented by the
Alignment Committee Chairperson and voted on by the Athletic Directors...
Appeals are considered from the bottom in ascending order.
 3 minute presentations by AD appealing to move and the AD of each
school they have named in their appeal.
 10 minute general discussion with NO ADDITIONAL comments by the
AD involved in the appeal except to answer questions posed by other
Athletic Directors

8. AMICABLE MOVE ON APPEAL
A. EITHER of the schools named in the appeal
agrees to the move. IF THERE IS AN AGREEMENT,
the President asks for vote to approve and moves to
next appeal.
B. President polls the remaining schools in the
division for a school that will agree to move. IF
THERE IS AN AGREEMENT, the President asks for
vote to approve and moves to next school’s appeal.
C. NO AGREEMENT REACHED MOVE TO #9

9. VOTING ON APPEALS
A. Athletic Commission votes to approve
the primary appeal by a 60% vote of
attending schools. President suspends vote
on secondary school and moves to next
school’s appeal.
B. Primary appeal is NOT APPROVED
BUT Athletic Commission votes to approve
the secondary appeal by a 60% vote of
attending schools. President moves to next
school’s appeal.
C. No appeal voted on achieves the 60%
affirmative vote.

NOTE: A school that is moved up a division is placed in the bottom spot. A school that is moved
down a division is placed in the top spot. When two schools are moved the one with the highest 2
year winning record is placed above the other.
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APPEAL IS DENIED
AGAINST ALL
SCHOOLS NAMED
Appeal is denied

10. Professional
Judgment Appeal
A Professional Judgment
can be requested by an
Athletic Director but it is not
voted on until the next
Athletic Commission
Meeting. An Affirmative 60%
vote of attending schools is
required to approve.
See By-Laws for limitations.

